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Passed by ?hri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeal-I)

Asst. Commissioner. Div-IV ~~ 1w'>, Ahmedabad-1 aRT 'Gfffi ~ am "fi
18/Assistant Commissioner/15-16Ria: 23/03/2016, @fora

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 18/Assistant Commissioner/15-16~: 23/03/2016
issued by Asst. Commissioner,Div-lV Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I

a~ <ITT ,rr=r 1{cf t@T Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent

M/s. Dhariyal Polymers Pvt Ltd
Ahmedabad

al{ afk z 3rft arr aT'ITTfll:f 3lJl1<f aar & it a sr arr qR qenRerfa .fril offfll{ Tf'1 x,a-r,r~ cfTT
3rql zr grlrur am4a wgd a Paar&

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'l,ffifmcm <ITT TRta-rur~
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) tu 3are zgca rf@,fu4 , 1994 clft l:Tffi a@ci .fril offfll{ T!'1 m7ii aR i gala err at sq-qr ver vrg£
siafa gaterwr 3r4aa 3ref fa, rd mcm. fa Hinz, la f@mt, a)ft +ifkra, fl4I cfttr 'l'fcA', "fiw. lWf. ~~
: 110001 <ITT clft \ifRT ~ I .
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zaf mr at grnr it sq fl f nan Rt8t warm zu rzu arar <IT fcITTfl- ~ z-r ~
1~ it lf@ tif \J[ffi s1Z lWf it. <IT fcITTfl-~ <IT~ it 'cfIB <IT, fcITTfl-~ it <IT Raft qvem i zt m at ufhn a
hr g{ st
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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("xsr) 'l,ffif # ag fa# g qrqrfuff ma w zq Ta # faff i sq]tr zca a ma raa Rae #mi ii aa aa fa#tz zrqrfaff &t

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.
3if Gara z#6t snra zrcana #f it sq@l 3Ree mu # n{ ?& al ha arr it sa er a
frn:11:r cf;~ ~- ~ cf; mxr Tfffur err x-r=n:r w zn are ii fa afefr (i.2) 1993 tITTT 109 mxr
~~ -rrq ID I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final 0
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(«) au sna zrca (3rat) zr1a8l, 2oo1 fu o siafa faRfe Tua in zg--a at Rii a,
)fa 3n a ,fa ark hfReal ft pa-3?r vi aria amen at alt uRii# rr
Ufa 37za f@au Gr adja rel la • al yzrft4 3RflTTf tITTT 35-~ "# frlmffir I!5't cf; 'T@l"f
qd # er tr--s nan al ,f al ±th rfyt

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) [fa 3maaa vrer ugi iaa van va carg qt a ma a st at qi 2oo/- cffR:r 'Tffil'1 <l5l \J[Ti:/
3ftx gi ica vas ya aa a unr zt ill 1 ooo1- <l5T cffR:r 'Tffil'1 <l5T ~ , O·
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tr zgca, ahralagca vi hara 3rat4tu mrqTf@raw uf 348la
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) a4tu suer zrca a7f@fzm, 1944 <l5T tITTT 35-~/35-~ cT5 3l(!T@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) avffaw qcaria Piaf@era vwjl ma v4tr zyc, 4hzra zyca qi ara 3r4tu +mnf@raw 6t
fcrffi 1T'rfucITT m'c ~ .=f. 3. 3ITT. *·~-~~<ITT ~

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated. ·

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one · appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) urIrazl gyc 3rf@#fI 197o zqr igif@er al arqf--4 3if fffR fh¢ 3Ira 3rlar zua 3mar zaenRnf fvfzr qi@art 3mar r@ta 6l ya IR u xii.6.50 tffi cflf rllllllc1ll ~

fe:cR WIT ~~I

0 One copy of applic;ation or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

I(5) -t-=r 3it iif@er rai al fir av a fuii ct)- 3lR 'lfr eznrr 3naff R@hut ura ?i 4)T yen,
a{hrUra zyen vi hara 3r4lat1 znrznf@raw (a,ffaf@er) Pm, 1982 # ~Rea er

(6) «fr zyca, tu near zca vi ara an4l4ht nnf@raw (Rrez), a ufa 3r@la mrr i
a#ca zia (Demand) yd is (Penalty) cflf 10% qa smr aar 3far k I zraifa, 3ff@raaa ra 5m 1o

»

_ ~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

._:

1

::,_· Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.
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ac4hr3er gra3thgarah 3iriia, nf@azta "scarRt aria"(Duty Demanded) -
.:,

(i) (Section) us up hs ;aza faff "Uffi;
(ii) fura1ard 3fez fr if@;

- (iii) pcidz2fezfzf a fer 6 ahaz2zr if@r.

;

t

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

graw 32r a ,fr 3fl ,f@raw amar szf area 3rrar la a avg fa(Ra gt za fr av era #Y"' .:, .:, .:,

10% ararac r 3it szi #a avg RaaRa zt aa av a 10% 3ran r Rt sr al el
.:, .:,
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by Mis. Dhariyal Polymers Private Limited, 8/2 B,

8/3, Narol Village, Behind Gopi Textile, Narol Isanpur Road, Ahmedabad- 382 405 [for

short - 'appellant'] against OIO No. 19/AC/15-Ref dated 23.3.2016 [for short - 'adjudicating

authority'] issued by the Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Division IV, Ahmedabacl-I

Commissionerate.

2. Briefly stated, the facts are that the respondent filed a refund claim on

12.09.2013 [resubmitted on 24.2.2014] for Rs. 2,59.66,095/-, towards duty paid on goods

cleared to M/s. ONGC under International Competitive Biclcling[ICB]. Incidentally, goods

cleared towards ICB are exempted from duty vicle notification No. 12/2012-Central Excise

[SL No. 336] elated 17.3.2012.

3. A show cause notice elated 28.1.2014 came to be issued to the respondent,

asking him to show cause as to why the refund, filed beyond the prescribed time, should not

be rejected on limitation. This show cause notice was adjudicated vide OIO No.

13/AC/20.3-Ref dated 28.3.2014, wherein the then adjudicating authority, rejected the

refund on limitation. Aggrieved, the respondent approached the Commissioner(A) who

vicle his OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-026-2014-15 dated 1.7.2014, set aside the OIO

dated 7.4.2014 and allowed the appeal, with consequential relief. This OIA was reviewed

by the Ccmmitt~e of Commissioners, and an appeal was preferred before the Hon'ble

CESTAT, who vide its order No. A/12125/2014 dated 1.12.2014, remanded the case to the

original adjudicating authority, to reconsider the issue afresh.

4. Based on the directions of the Hon'ble Tribunal, the adjudicating authority has

passed the aforementioned impugned order dated 23.3.2016, wherein he has rejected the

refund. It is against this rejection of refund that the appellant has filed this appeal raising

the following grounds:

• that at no stage of the proceedings the refund application was proposed to be
rejected on the ground that the jurisdiction to decide the same was not with the
Central Excise authority but was with DGFT;

• that the only ground proposed in the show cause notice was that the refund
application was barred by time which ground was not upheld vide OIA dated
1.7.2014;

• the appellant had established that the said duty amount was not debited to
expenses and was accounted as receivables in the books of accounts, the
adjudicating authority should have held that the appellant had not passed on
the burden ofthe said duty to the buyer;

0 . the Delhi High Court vide its decisions in Alston [2015(319) ELT 434 and
2015(325) ELT 72] has not held that the refund application should not be filed ~
with the Central Excise authority and that the same has to be filed with DGFT ~
authority; the High Court has merely remanded the matter to DGFT.

I' '5. Personal hearing was granted on 9.01.02017. Shri JC.Patel, and Shri Rahul

Gajeria, Advocates, along with Shri Yogesh Dhariyal, CFO,appeared on behalf of the
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appellant and reiterated the grounds raised in the appeal. Further they alternatively stated

that they are entitled for re-credit.

6. I have gone tlu·ough the facts of the case, the appellant's grounds of appeal, and

submissions made during the course of personal hearing. The issue to be decided are

(i)whether the adjudicating authority erred in rejecting the refund to the appellant;

(ii) whether they are entitled to re-credit if refund is not allowed.

7. The appellant's primary contention is that the refund application has been

rejected with a direction that the claim be resubmitted to DGFT, which was not a ground in

the show cause notice. I find that that the adjudicating authority, has based on the two

judgements of the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi, only advised that the claim be resubmitted

to DGFT.

8. I have already decided the issue vide my OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-

048-2016-17 dated 23.12.2016 in the case of M/s. Dhariyal Chemical. Since the issue is

same, the operative part is reproduced below :

"9, However, the issue needs a critical examination in view of recent decision ofHon 'ble
High Court of Bombayt in the case of Sandoz Private Limited [reported i 2016(341) ELT 22
(Bom)]. The respondent has contended that they were paying duty in accordance with the
practice which was then prevailing i.e. ofpaying the duty and thereafter claiming refundfrom
DGFT. However, it is on record that subsequently, DGFTrejected their refund claim in view of
policy circular No. 16(RE-2012/2009-14) dated 15.3.2013. It was then that the respondent
approached the department by filing the refund claim to avail refund of duty paid towards
clearance made towards lCB. To understand the issue in depth, I would like to reproduce para
3 ofDGFTpolicy circular No. 16(RE-2012/2009-14) dated 15.3.2013, which states asfollows:

"It has come to the notice of this Directorate that some RAs ofDGFTand the Offices
of Development Commissioners of SEZ are providing refund of TED even in those cases
where supplies ofgoods, under deemed exports, is ab-initio exempted.

2. There are three categories ofsupplies where supply ofgoods, under deemed exports,
are ab- initio exemptedfrompayment of excise duties. These are asfollows:

(i) Supply ofgoods under Invalidation letter issued against Advance Authorisation [Para 8.3© of
FTP];
(ii) Supply ofgoods under /CB [Para 8.3(c) a/FTP]; and
(iii) Supply ofgoods to EOUs [Para 6.1 I (c) (ii) ofFTP]

3. Prudent financial management and adherence to discipline of budget would be
compromised ifrefund is provided, in cases, where exemption is mandated. In fact, in such
cases the relevant taxes should not have been collected to begin with. And if, there has been
an error/oversight committed, then the agency collecting the tax would refund it, rather than \)
seeking reimbursement from another agency. Accordingly, it is clarified that in respect of 'R1_
supplies, as stated at Para 2 above, no refund of TED should be provided by RAs of ,.
DGFT/O.ffice ofDevelopment Commissioners, because such supplies are ab-initio exempted
frompayment ofexcise duty." •Va3.
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V2(3 9)34/Ahd-I/2016-17

The scheme of refimd of Terminal excise duty in respect of clearances against ICB was earlier
allowed by the DGFT. Subsequently, DGFT in its wisdom, stopped it and the aforementioned
policy circular came to be issued The respondent, under the erstwhile scheme was availing the
benefit by clearing goods under payment of duty and thereafter claiming duty by way of refund.
When the DGFT clarified on the scheme of refund, which their office was granting and stopped
it, the respondent approached the department, for the refund. However, nothing has been
produced to show that CBEC has issued any notification granting refund in cases where
clearances are made to ICB, on payment of_duty. Asfar as CBEC is concerned, Ifind that there
is an exemption in place, which is clear andfinal. The respondent could either avail the benefit
of the exemption or pay duty on his own volition. The respondent chose the latter. The
respondent thereafter, has tried to side track the exemption notification, by firstly paying duty
and thereafter claiming refund of the same. By no stretch of imagination can one say that this is
what was intended by the Government vide notification No. 12/2012 dated 17.3.2012. In-fact
DGFT, is emphatically clear that the department can only be approached in case there is
error/oversight ~committed leading to payment of taxes. The adhtdicating authority in the
impugned order dated 3.7.2015 has clearly held that the payment ofduty on clearance against
JCB cannot be termed as collected by error/oversight and that it was a matter of practice. This
raises a larger question: Can benefit of a notification be availed, by way of refund?. The clear
cut answer is No. Exemptions are to be availed as is providedfor in the notification and not by
circumventing it. This also answers the respondent's argument that since no duty was to be paid,
the refund ought to have been granted. It is the respondent's own argument that the exemption
was not absolute. Therefore, now to contend that since duty was paid, the department should
refund it is a futile argument, since the respondent on his own free will chose to pay duty. In
view of the foregoing. it is held that the refund allowed by the adjudicating authoritv vide the
impugned OIO, was not correct.

10. The Hon'ble High Court ofBombay, in Writ Petition No. 2927/2015 in the case of
Mis. Sandoz Private Limited vis UOL [reported at 2016(341)ELT 22(Bom)] while considering a
similar matter in respect ofrefund of TEDfiled by an EOU, has held asfollows:

0

~ I

9.

41. On-::e there was a clear stipulation in the policy itself, then, all that the circular does is to clarify
this obvious position. Ifthere was no obligation to pay duty, then, there is no question of claiming a
refund in the manner done. Ifthis is what has been held and appears to be the essential finding, then,
that is not in any manner contrary to the mandate of the provisions and particularly of section 5 of the
FTDR Act. This is not a case where anything is being stated andfor thefirst time so as to term it as
an amenlment to the policy a11d, therefore, would apply prospectively. Insofar as the subject issue
is concerned, all that the respondents have done is to clarify that para 8.3(c) and para 6.2(b) and
6.11(c)(ii) of the FTP read har111011io11sly mul together imply that no refund on supplies under para
8.3 is admissible. When there is an exemption, then, this refund claim was rightly disallowed. We do
not think that any individual decision and in the case of a distinct assessee would, therefore, be of
assistance to the present petitioners.

42. Though in the past such claims have been granted does not mean that the practice or the past
orders should govern the issue necessarily. When the petitioners themselves were aware of a policy
circular and sought to urge that it would not be governing the controversy and for the period for
which refund is claimed, then, it is clear that they were required to overcome the said stipulations and
the circular itself. That having found rightly to be clarifying the obvious position, we have no
hesitation in concluding that the refund applications were properly and correctly disallowed.

[emphasis supplied}

In view of the foregoing, I had set aside the original order granting refund in the

0
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aforementioned case. Hence, I am of the firm view that no cash refund can be allowed in

such cases. However, I find that the appellant has raised a new ground in this appeal during

the course of personal hearing. He has sought re-credit, in respect of the duty which he has

already paid, despite the exemption granted in respect of clearances made towards

International Competitive Bidding. I find merit in the request for re-credit so made, on........

·rotore movie "9fpg@@@»,,
[a] clearances made,f6wards1CBaie,deemed exports as per chapter 8 o£FTP 2009-2014;
[b] the underlymg(/pnri. 91ple.; tJrns,111 c~~e.S, bf exports 1t 1s the goods which are to be exported
and not the taxes; t t • •}
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[c] that the net effect would remain the same since the appellant has paid duty, which if re
. credited would not lead to a situation where he gets benefitted by way of en-cashing the
credit lying in his account;
[d] the encashment ofCENVAT credit through refund, which might have prompted payment
of duty at the first place inspite ofthe exemption, stands negated.

10. However, even for re-credit, the appellant has to prove that he had not passed

on the incidence of duty. Since the appellant had only stated that [a] M/s. ONGC had not

availed the CENVAT Credit and; [b] that the amount was shown as 'receivables' in his

books of account and as he had not submitted the copy of balance sheet, accounts, chartered

accountants certificate, the appellant was asked to immediately provide the same. The

appellant vide his letter dated 11.1.2017, [received on 1.2.2017] certified that he has not

received any amount of duty from Mis. ONGC. He also attached [a] copies of invoices of

clearances made under ICB to Mis. ONGC during the period from December 2010 to April

2012; [] copy of terminal excise receivable account for the period 1.4.2014 to 26.3.2015;

and [c] copy of the certificate issued by Mis. Baheti Bhadada and Associates, Chattered

Accountant.

10.1. On going through the invoices it is seen that though Central Excise duty and

education cess are mentioned in the invoices, the net amount, excludes the central excise

duty and the education cess. Further, Shri K.rutesh Patel, Partner in MIs. Baheti Bhadada

and Associates, Chartered Accountant, has certified that the appellant has receivable claims

of Rs. 2,59,66,095/- of terminal excise duty; that they had verified the concerned ledger and

the same was shown as receivables from revenue authorities in Note I 2 Short Term Loans

andAdvances of balance sheet as on 31March 2014.

11. In view of the foregoing, I order re-credit of the amount of Rs. 2,59,66.095/-,

into the CENVAT account of the appellant as I am satisfied that the claim made by the

appellant is not hit by the bar of unjust enrichment in respect of the clearances made to Mis.
ONGC.

12. 3r41aar erra#ta& 3rah m furl 37ha ala fan 5mar kt
12. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

anew?
(3mar gi#)

3-TI<TTl1 (~ - I)
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Date: ] /2/2017

Attested

•Superintendent (Appeal-I)Central Excise, Ahmedabad
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BYRPAD.

To,

M/s. Dhariyal Polymers Private Limited,
8/2 B, 8/3, Narol Village,
Behind Gopi Textile, Narol Isanpur Road,
Ahmedabad- 382 405

Copy to:-

1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad.
2. The Principal Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I
3. The Additional Commissioner (System), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I
4. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Division-IV, Ahmedabad-I
vY.'Guard file.
6. P.A
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